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The reading interests of student° has always been of particular concern to

school librarians. This particular research project focuses on the reading

interests of junior high school students, specifically the student° at

Marietta Junior High School in Marietta, Georgia. Same of the questions that

this project will seek to answer are the followings

1. Is there a difference between the reading interests of sixth graders,
seventh graders and eighth graders?

2. Do reading interests of junior high boys differ fran those of junior
high girls?

3. Do reading interests of junior high white students differ from those
of junior high black students?

4. Is there a difference in the reading interests of AmB students,
C.D students, and E students (abaire average, average, and below
average students)?

5. :hat are same of the factors that influence junior high school
students to read?

6. that do junior high students want to read about most?

7. %%at do junior high students like to read about most?

8. How much time do junior high students spend threading for class
assignments and reading for personal enjoyment?

9. ghat are some of the favorite titles and authors of junior highstudents?

The reason for this study is to help determine the types of books that :1

junior high school students road. Specifio titles of books will be listed, but

we will bo concerned more with the contents of books. We hope that this stn4y

will help librarians in the selection of books that satisfy the needs of

students and contribute to the educational growth and personal development

of junior high school students.

.A survey of the literature concerning the reading interests of students

covers the period fram 1930 to thti present. The studies range fran short

periods of time to long periods of time, fran limited generalisability to



extensive application, and tram around grade five to grade twelve, with most

studies being made in the grade six to nine range. In the area of reading

interests of students, Colburn (1930) and Ran:. -in (19W) established such basis

themes as adventure, mystery, romance, sports and animal stories, and.science

ari invention stories as being popular with students. Witty (1961), Vaughan

(1963), King (1967), and Jungeblut (1965) reiterate these basic the in
their studies, with science fiction appearing more oneness a favorite subject

of stories. Later studies by Lapides (1971) and Wilson (1971) indicate a

growth of interest in books dealing with contemporary lines drug addiction,

crime, Vietnam, Negro problems. In the area of reading interests of boys and

girls, Colburn (1930) and Rankin (1944), through Norvell (1950) to Vaughan (1963)

and Pilgrim (1968), seem to have arrived at_ the same opinion that girls read

more than boys and that the reading interests of boys and girls differ

significantly, Intelligence as a factor in reading interest vas studied by

Ran%in (1944), Pilgrim (1968) and King (1967) who arrived at similar comae.
pions: the slow and the bright students have similar reading interests,

but differ only in quantity and rate of r eading. However, Norval (1550)

indicated in hiss turfy that there is a decided difference in the reading intern.

eats of bright and slow children. Studies of factors that influence students

to read, made by Witty (1961), Jones (1965), King (1967) and Pilgrim (1908),

revea/ed that television, radio and movies rated high among students, As far
as lists of favorite titles and authors is concerned, studies made by Rankin

(19th), Colburn (1930), Norval (1950), Hoses (1962), Lang (1968), Wilson (1970)

and Lapides (1971) indicate a basic change in particular titles, with a few

classic authors, such as Twain, Alcott, Dickens, and Stevenson, appearing

on most lists. It seems that what is currently popular makes the reading lists

of students. Of this, Lapides says, "The free reading of students reflects



that of the society of which they are a part."1 Mae has been dons
surveying the reading interests of black students or the intluenoe of favorite
school subjects on reading interests. The general conclusion arrived at from
this survey of the literature indicates that basic interests and differences
remain about the same. while individual titles and authors vary with the
time

The results of this study may serve the following purposes.
1. Aid librarians in book selection.
2. Help in the preparation of reading nate.
3. Detemine types of stories and characteristics of stories thatinterest junior high school students.
h. Furnish teachers with itemisation on subjects (topics) thatcurrently are of interest to junior high students.

thny cLjectives could be set concerning this project, but the following
will apply directly to this study*

1. To deteraine the reading interests of sixth graders, seventh graders,and eighth graders.

2. To determine the reading interests of junior high boys and girls.
3. To determine the reading interests of junior high white suit blackstudents.

b. To determine the reading interests of above average, average, andbolou average student°.

5. To determine whet influences junior high students to read.
6. To determine if there is a relationship between the favorite schoolsubjedts of junior high students and their reading interests.

Data for the fifth objective will bo made according to grade levels, sex, raoe,
and grade average. Dosides the above objectives, the following will also
constitute a part of this study:

Linda Lapides. "A Decade of teen-age reading in Baltimore, 19604970."Top of the News. April. ji 74 P. 289.
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1. To determine the amount of time spent by junior high students
reading for class assignments and reading for pleasure.

?. To determine junior high students' preference of the sex of
characters in books.

3. To tabulate the preferences of jun".or high students concerning the
characteristics of books that appeal to them.

4. To determine which of the following topics junior high students want
to read about the moats crime, drug addiction, °mysteries, broken
hemes, early marriages, stories about Negroes, Vietnam, sports.

5. To determine Which of the following factors help junior high students
decide to read: interest in the subject, liked other books by the same
author, recommendationbyanother person.

6. To determine what junior high students like to read about.

7. To obtain a list of titles and authors of books that are currently
of ..merest to junior high students.

In this study, junior high school students refers to students in grades

six, seven, and eight; Apia students refers to students with a adholastio

average between 85 and 100; CD students, between 60 and 85; and it students,

bolas 60. Reading interests refers to types of stories and books that

appeal to jinlier high school students.

The target population for this study is the 1300 students at Marietta

Junior High School, with approximately the following percentagess 50% boys,

5 girls; 70% 'White, 30% black; 40.60% A.B students, 30.50% CD students,

10.15% E students. The variation in percentages for grade average is due to

the changes in averages from quarter to quarter, and to the difficulty for

students to determine the specific group in which their grades fit.

The sample consists of fifty students from each grads level. The sample

responses were determined as follows:

Sixth made: Two classes wore randomly seXected, each with approximately

twenty-five to thirty students. From all the responses, fifty were selected



to establish representativeness of the group for sex, races and grade average.

This is a type of stratified sampling.

Seventh and eicnhandest In each grade level, there was a selection

of class "blocks" Which had a representative grouping of students by sex, race,

and grade average. Then there was a randaa selection of one of these "blocks"

for each grade level. Finally, front apra-codinately sixty responses from each

grate level there was a selection of fifty responses to further establish

representativeness of the groups.

Although variables as such do not apply to this type of survey, yet the

Yellowing can arbitrarily be established, the dependent variables are the

rectors haing surveyed for, such as reading interests, time spent reading for

assignments and enjoyment, What students want to read about, what helps than

decide to read, etc. The independent variables are grade level, sex, race,

and grade average.

To determine the reading interests and other information, a queetiounaire

was administered to the maple. Some ideas for this questionnaire were taken

from one used in a survey by Martin (1963). A copy of this questionnaire

appears on p. 30.32. The validity and reliability of the questionnaire

were established mainly by two pilot studies, each involving the adninistration

of the questionnaire to three students Iran each grade level. Further testing

of the nuestionnaire was effected by the judgment of two teachers from each

grade level, and the suggestions of two instructors at the University of

Georgia serving as advisors for this project.

The first step in the procedure for this survey was to obtain permission

from school authorities to conduct the purvey. Then the grades were seleoted

as the sample population, trying to keep the same representativeness in the

&mei° population as the percentages in the target population. The two pilot



studies were then made and any revision of the questionnaire attended to. The

questionnaire was then given to the classes selected. The researcher adminis.

tered all questionnaires, with teacher assistance, and gave all directions needed.

Little planation Was given concerning definitions of any terms; little was

asked by students. The researcher and teacher circulated around the class:ems

to be sure ntrnbers were put for preferences, not merely checks. In a few

cases, with E students, oral questioning and help were given to canasta the

questionnaire properly. In this type of procedure, 100% response was antici

pated and obtained. The information was then keypunched on punch cards.

Numbers on the questionnaire indicate "fields" on the card for various items

of information. The cards were then fed into an IBM 7094 computer to produce

print-outs of desired information. The print-outs included the followings

1. neading interests of s

a) boys
b) girls
c) 6th graders
d) 7th graders
o) IIth graders

f) all black students

C) all white students
h) A.3 stmdents
i) C-D students
j) E students

2. Uhat junior high students want to road about s
- same categories as # 1.

3. Favorite school subjects of junior high studentes
one by grade levels.

4. Time spent reading for class assignnentes
same categories as # 1.

K. Time spent reading for personal enjoyments
. same as # 1.

6. Choice of sex of characters in books:
- saioas#1.

7. Characteristics of books liked by studentas
same as # 1.

6. that makes students want to reads
as same as # 1.

9. Uhat helps students decide to reads
same as # 1.



Listing of favorite titles and authors was done maneally, since there was

such a variation in choices. Data on the punched cards were run on the BMD

(Biomedical) Progrmn on the 1111 7094, ditch produced about 15,000 lines of

print-out. Relevant data were then collated and adjusted for interpretation.

A flowchart of these procedures can bo found on p. 28-29.

Since the MID program used for this survey also
produced information not

particularXy relevant to this study, it was necessary to select the pertinent

data, tronsfor the data to a prepared form and then tabulate the results in

a rammer suitable for the framework of this survey. In all oases where

preferences or choices were made, a weighted fonn was used to help decide the

final order of preference. The weights used were as follows

nethod I

lat choice - 5
2rkichoice 4
3rd choice 3

choice - 2
5th choice - 1

Method II

let choice 3
2nd choice 2
3rd choice 1

Method III

let choice 2
2nd choice P. 1

Method I was used for Table GS Kinds of books junior high '&001 students
like to road.

Motaod II was used for the following tables:

Table E: That junior high students want to read about.

Tablo Gs CharactoAstics of stories liked by junior high students.

Table Is Ilhat junior high students like to read about.

Method I= was used for Table J: Favorite subjects.
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All tables indicate order of prefereficea. Far Tables 0, 0, I and

Jo rmmbers following each factor indicate the weidhted count for that 2actor.

All other tables indicate the mother of studenta selecting the particular

factor. If total r.-Ymbers for patrparticaar response do not add up to the

nuMbor in Table AA, it is duo to tho fact, that scene students did not answer

that particular question. Table AA indicates the number of recponses by

made. sex, race, and grade average.

TABLE AA

Responses to ouostionnaire

6th It 8th Totala

Boys

Girls

25

25

23

27

26

24

74

76

Vhito 33 37 36 3.06

Black 17 13 14 44

AmB 31 34 27 92

C,' 13 12 18 i3

E 6 14 5 1K



TABLE A

Pine spent reading for class aesi

6th
0-1 hrs
1-2 hrs 13
3-5 hrs 33
6-10 hi's( 4)
10+ hrs ( 0)

7th 8th

1 -2 hrs 15 3-5 hrs 15

al hr 18 1-2 hrs
1

6-10 hrs 1 6-10 hrs( 2
10+ hrs 1 10+ hrs ( 1)

3-5 hrs 15 0-1 hrs 13

B Girls
1.2 214 0.1 hrs 28
0-3. hrs 23 1-2 hrs 23
3-5 hrs 21 3-5 hiss 22
6-10 hrs Ii 6-10 hrs 3
10+ bra ( 1D+ hrs 2

Mite
1-2 hrs (37)
3-5 hrs 33
0-1 Iwo 28
6-30 hrs 7)
10+ hrs 1)

Black
0-1 hrs (23)
1-2 hrs

10+ hrs 1
3-5 hrs 10

6-10 hre( 0)

A-B

1-2 hrs
3-5 hrs 23
al hrs 26
6-10 hrs
10+ hrs ( 2)

0-1 bra (18
10.2 hrs 13

6-10 hre 0
10+ hrs 0

3-5 hrs 13

E

15-1 hrs i7
1-2 hrs
3-5 Bre (2
6A0 hrs (1
10+ hrs (0)

Time

TABLE B

spent reading for entoyment

6th 7th 8th 23E! Girls
1-2 lire hrs 114 1-2 bra 21

1-2 hrs 0-1 him0-1 hrs 0-1 hrs 13 1-2 hrs 12 1-2 hrs 19 hrs 213-5 hrs 3-5 hrs 10 3-5 hrs 3-5 hrs 11 0-1 hra10+ hrs 6 6-10 hrs 9) 10+ hrs 8 6-10 lire 9 3.0+ hrs (n.6-1.0 hre( h) 10+ hrs ( 5) 6-10 hrs( 6 10+ hrs 8 6-10 hrs(10

Black A-B CA)
1-2 hrs 0-3. hrs 20 hrs (26 0-1 hrs 17 Zia hra3-5 hiss 22
0-1 hrs 20

3-5 hrs 10
1-2 hrs

hrs (19 1-2 Iwo 12
1010+ hrs (16 3.5 bra

3-5 hrs 3
1-2 hrs 26-10 hrs 16) 10+ hrs /4 0.1 hrs (16 6.10 hrs 4 io+ hrs 210+ hrs (15) 6-10 hrs( 3) 6.10 hrs(15) 10+ hrs ( 1) 6-10 lirs(0

Conclusions:

1. 'fables A and B indicate that junior high school students spend more
time reading for enjoyment than they do reading for clam
assigtmentse

2. There ie little difference in the time spent reading (for class assigns
vents or for enjoyment) between sixths sevenths and eighth madness
although oidith graders are inclined to read more* Girla tend to read
more than boys, uhites more than blacks, and the above average and
average students more than the below average and average students,

3. For all junior hide school s tudentss the average' per student is about
too hours per meek reading for class aseignnentss and a little morethan three hours per track reading for personal enjoyment.



TABLE C

Kinds of books junior high students like to read

6th 7th 8th

rystipet 138 itrutiBet 151 Myst/Det 246
Hamor 125 Adventure 116 Adventure 107
Romance 111 Hmor 103 Sports 101
Sports 92 Sports 80 Nuance 96
Adventure 79 Roltiar , Humor 93
Anima% 61 BioL,,I , 2 BiocrapiNy 70
Biocrophy 56 Animal b. 59 sci Pic 58
Sei Fie 50 Sci Fic 53 Animal 3 50
Western 42 Western 25 Western 29

I

Boys Girls White Black
Sports 205 Hyet/Det 267 TRVBet 305 571W0et 130
HVs t 1711 Romance 215 Humor 263 Sports 104
Adventure 171 Humor 187 Adventure 229 Romance 96
Humor 134 Adventure 1h9 Romance 171 Adventure 82
Biography 96 Biography 103 Sports 168 Biogrvphy 32
Sci Pic 91 Animal S. 85 Animal S. 142 Humor 63
Animll S. 83 Sci Pic 77 Biography 135 Sci Fic 48
Romance 67 Sports 67 Sci Fic 320 Animal 3 44
Western 64 :lectern 64 Western 67 Western 29

AB C.D E
II;ret/Det 269 Myst/Dot 123 Sports 46
Humor 231 Adventure 99 ?yst/Det 39
Adventure 169 Sports 87 Adventure 30
Romance 186 Humor 86 Romance 23
Sport:, 239 Romance (3 Humor 19
Biography 117 Biography 65 Animal S. 18
Sci Pic 108 Sci Pic 49 DioLraphy 17
Animal So 99 Animal S. 49 Sci Fio 11.
Western 40 Western 40 Western B

SUHI1ARY

ltratiniy/Detective 1742
Humorous 1309
Adventure 1256
Romance 1113
Sports 1039
Biography 816
Animal stories 680
Science fiction 665
Westerns 376



Conclusions Table Cs

1. As indicated by Table C, mystery.detective stories are most
popular in all grades.

2. Boys and slamr etudonts prefer sports 'stories, withmysteryw
detective stories running close behind.

3. Humorous stories, adventure, and.romanee and love stories
rank in the first five favorite4, after mystery.detective
stories.

4. 'Westerns show a tenacity for least favorite, and science
fiction stories proved to bo surprisingly low tithe
ratincs.

5. 'Bite and black students show no groat differences in'their
reading preferences, with mystery, adventure, romance, and
snorts listed in the first five choices.

6. Nurses and nursing stories, not listed in any of the choices,
niCilt be of significant interest to girls. A cheek of the
daily checkout cards indicates this area as being of interest
to maw junior high school girls.

7. 116re conclusions regarding thib table are found in the
Overall Conclusions on pace 23.

It seems, then, theta current favorite story would have a basis,

mystery and detective plot, with plenty of 4dventure, same romance,

perhaps a bit of humor for comic relief of toneion, with the hero

(or heroine) being associated with some sporting activity, such as

automobile or motorcycle racing, or one of the more conservative

sports like mwhmxing, tennis or football.



TABLE D

What influencesuences junior hide students to read

6th

Magazines 18
TV programs 15
TV novice 5
Radio prog 1
Movies 1

Wilt°

Tlagazines 32
TV movies 27
Movies 26
TV prog 18
Radio prog 1

7th

Revise 17
TV movies 16
Magazines 9
TV programs 4
Radio prog 0

B/ack

TV prog 114

TV movies 14
Ilagazines

Movio s 3
Radio prog 2

8th

Magazines 16
NOVi03 11
TV movies 10
TV progr 10
Radio prog 2

Girls
TV movies 22 Magazines 22
Magazines 21 Movies 19
TV programs 3$ TV movies 19
Movies 10 TV prog 17
Radio prog 2 Radio prog 1

C.D

Magazines 29 TV prog 13 TV prog 6
TV movies 25 Magazines 12 TV movies 6
Movies 24 TV movies 10 Magazines 2
TV prog 13 Movies 5 Movies 0
Radio prog 0 Radio prog 3 Radio pro 0

magazims 172'r movies 154
programs 129

Movies 106
Radio program 12

This question milt have been miss eadinge since it didn't indicate

Mother the factor of magazines influenced the students to read books

or to read magazines We will assume it was understood to refer to

reading books.

Conclusions Table Ds

1. Magaziros seem to have the greatest influence on junior him studentsin encouraging them to read,

2. Television movies and television programs also aorta definite
influence in reading incentives although the actual manner ofmottvationwas not surmod.

3. Movies and television movies also have a considerable effect onreading motivation in the seventh and eighth grades, but not so inthe sixth grade. Perhaps parontal regulations regarding televisionand movies have a bearing on this.
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TABLE E

What junior high students want to read about

6th I th 8thLexy s tortes 58 S ports 62 Drugs 69Drugs 47 Sexy stories 61 Sexy stories 6Sports 46 crime crime 438Early marriages 144 Druge /13 Sports 40Crime 14.1 Early marriages 27 Early marriages 26Negroes 31. Negroes 24 Vietnam 23Broken homes 30 Vietnam 23 Broken haw 16Vietnam 5 Broken homes 21 Negroes

Boys Girl/3
Sports 133 Drugs 109Sexy stories 108 Early marriages 75Crime 69 Serj stories 74
Drugs 50 Crime 64
Negroes 35 Broken homes 55
Vie tnam 33. Negroes 3AEarly marriages 22 Sorts 3,
Broken homes 8 Vietnam 20

White
Sexy stories 335
Dugs 11,5
Crime 113
Sports 110
Early marriages 71.
Broken homes 52
Vietnam 37
Negroes 3

Black
Negroes
Sexy stories 47
Drugs /44
Sports 38
Early marriage26
Crime 20
Vietnam 14
Broken homes 11

A..B

116
C.D

57 ljgports 21
Sexy stories Sexy stories
Drugs 99 Drugs 53 G'rime 32Sports 87 Sports 40 Drugs 11.crime 86 Crime 35 Negroes 11Early marriage!, 71. Negroes 314 Sexy stories 9Broken haws 44 Vie tnam 1.9 Early marriages 8Vietnam 27 Early marriages 18 Vietnam 7Negroes 23 Broken homes 14 Broken homes 5

SUMMAR!

Sexy stories
Drugs
Sports
Crime
Early marriages
Negroes
Broken hams
Vie twat

728
640
592
532
388
276
2146
206



This section shows the greatest variations between groups, with the exception

of grade level. The term sexy !tortes was not explained to any of the groups

answering the question and no students asked for any explanation.

Conclusions - Table Et

1. Sixth, seventh and eighth graders selected sex, stories, drug
addiction, sports and crime among the first five. The first choices
varied for each of the grades, but the difference between the first
and second choices was generally small.

2, A large variation existed in the preferences of boys and girls,
Boys naturally are more interested in sports than are girls who
rated sports stories quite low, but rated drugs and drug addiction
as their first choice.

3. The difference in first choices of white and black students was
expected, with white students Showing little interest in stories
about Negroes, while black students rated stories about Negroes
first. However, both white and black students generally agree on
their interests in sew stories, drug addiction, crime, and sports
stories.

I. The above average and average students agree right down the line
up to the fifth choice in their interests, while the slower
students agree generally with them, but rate sexy stories fifth
and show a predominant interest in sports stories.

A Baltimore reporter wrote, in 1970, "This year, you've got to be

young, or in love, or black, to appeal to teenagers:2 We might, by

implicetionl assume that being young and in love applies to interest in

sexy stories, in the drug scene, and in porting activities. If this

assumption is correct, then. the Baltimore reporter's statement would also

apply now, to junior high school students.

3.1:13.arLap3cit., p. 290.



TABLE F

IlauatlinLiPlitg101t11t112t41122144L222111

Lth
Interest in
subject 22,

Recom. by
another 13

Know
author

7th

Interest in
subject

Know
author

Recom. -by
8 another

8th

Interest in
28 aubjcct 31

Recom. by
11 another 10

, Know
9 author 8

Ega
Interest in
subject 47

White

Interest in
subject 59

Know
author 22

Recom. by
another 21

Black

Interest in
subject

Recom. by
another

Know
author

28

5

A.B

Interest in
subject 52

Recce. by
another

Know
author

Recom. by
another 13

Know
author 11

Girls

Interest in
subject 40

Room. by
another 19

Know
author 16

Ste

Interest in
subject 24

Recom. by
22 another 10

; Know

35 ; author 10

Interest in
subject 11

Know
author 1

Recce'. by
another 0

SUMMARY

Interest in subject
Recommendation by another
Read books by sane author

120
348__]

107

Conclusions Table Fs

1. From the data in this table, it is easy to see that junior high
students read principally because of their interest in a particular
subject, Which is an expected reaction.

2. Recommendation by another person may be due to peer influence, teacher
influence or librarian influence. This could be an area where teachers
and librarians can be more active and influential in reading guidance.

3. Reading other books by popular authors does not show up as a strong
influence in helping junior high students decide to read, yet
personal experience and observation as a junior high school librarian
indicate that this factor is more important than it appears on this
survey.



TABLE 0

Characteristics of stories

6th 7th 8th
Love 56 Scary incid. 19 Excitement 67
Scary incid 53 Suspense 43 Suspense 49
Excitement 53 Action 37 Action 44
Surprise 51 Humor 34 Love 141
Action 32 Elcitement 34 Humor 29
Humor 28 Love 30 Surprise 29
Ridiculous 19 Surprise 23 Scary incid 29
Suspense 8 Ridiculous 17 Ridiculous 17

13.M. Girls Mite Black
Excitement Excitement Excitement

Excitement 88 96 109 75Action 84 Love 87 Scary incid 104 Surprise 48Scary incid 63 Scary incid 68 Lovo 95 Love 47Humor 48 Surprise 61 Action 88 Scary maid 27Suspense 14,!: Suspense 56 Suspense 85 Action 25Surprise 40 Humor 43 Humor 83 Humor 18Love 140 Action 29 Surprise 55 Suspense 15Ridiculous 17 Ridiculous 25 Ridiculous 36 Ridiculous 6

Apa C.D E
Scary incid 91 Excitement 79 Excitement
Excitement 90 Surprise 40 Surprise
Love 83 Love 32 Action
Action 78 Scary incid 29 Love
Humor 67 Suspense 27 Scary incid
Suspense 63 Humor 24 Suspense
Surprise 52 Action 22 Humor
Ridiculous 31 Ridiculous II Ridiculous

SUMMARY

Excitement 707
Love, romance 553
Scary incidents 524
Plonty of action 452
Surprise 416
Suspense 1401

Humorous incidents 377
Ridiculous incidents 168
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Conclusions Table Ot

1. The overall responses indicate excitement, love, scary incidents,
action, and surprise as being prime iagredients for stories that
appeal to junior high school students.

2. The suspense and action preferences of seventh graders may replace
the single factor of excitement. Several terms, such 8J excitement,
action, suspense, and surprise, overlap in meaning and the students
probably did not differentiate very keenly between them.

3. Girls' choice of excitement over lt.ee is a bit surprising, but the
lot: rating of love in the boys' preferences is not.

4. There is a general tendency of agreement between white and black
students in their preferences.

5. Considering the first four choices of above average, average, and
below average students, we note that excitement, surprise, and
action are dominant factors, with love and scary incidents sr
necessary ingredients in stories.

6. In this table, in other tables, consideration shou'.d also be
given to some of the factors rated low on these lieor. Note shotld
be taken and a relevancy established concerning some of the lees
preferred, but nonetheless preferred, factors.
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TABLE H

Sex of characters

6th

II te PI 35 M ik F 26 /1 & F 30 II & F 39 M &F 52

7th 8th G irls

Female 7 M or F 15 M or F 3.7 M or F 17 M or F
?tale 4 Male 5 Male 1 Male 8 Female
14 or F 4 Female 4 Female 1 Female 7 Male

1.1hite Black k.B CD E
14&F 65 M&F 26 M&F a M&F ZL M&F F
11 or F 24 11 or F 12 M or F 16 M or F 16 M or F
hale 9 Female 5 Male 7 Female 5 Female
Female 7 Nab 1 Female 5 Male 2 Male

SUMMAR!

Male and female 284
Male or female 145
Female 48
Male 140

. - 4-1.... .-......- . ..- ....

19
5
2

1
6
it

2

1

Conclusions Table H:

1. This table illustrates the obvious, the normal, the expected.

2. The fact that sane students mention male only or female only
should be given sane consideration in book selection.



TABLE I

What ,junior high students like to read about

6th

Fairy tales 74
Home & school 56
rature
Poetry 27
Science 26
History 23
illdATat. Prob. 22
Biography 20
Invention 19

7th

Nature 54
Home & school la
Biography 46
History 42
Invention 39
taditlat. Prob. 25
Fairy tales 17
Poetry 16
Science 12

8th

History 55
Nature 51
Wld/Nat. Prob. 43
Biography 37
Horns & school 35
Fairy tales 25
Invention 23
Science 20
Poetry

History 84
Nature 74
Biography 53
Invention 53
Vidil!at. Prob. 44
Science 36
Fairytales 34
Home & school 24
Poetry 14

Girls

Home & school 114
Fairy tales 72
Nature 56
Biography 50
T,d/Nat. Prob. 46
History 36
Poetry 36
Invention 28
Science 20

Uhite

Nature 105
History 91
Home & school 83
niography 76
Uld/Nat. Prob. 71
Fairy tales 70
Invention 59
Science 37
Poetry 28

A -B

Hale & school 88
Nature 83
Biography 71
History 70
Fa' tabs 68
Wld/flat. Prob. 60
Invention 53
Poetry 29
Science 24

Black

Home & school 55
Fairy tales 46
History 29
Biography 27
Nature 25
Invention 22
Poetry 22
Science 19
lad/Pat. Prob.19

C.D

Nature 41
Home 6:school 40
Fairy tales 36
Hlatory 32
Biography 26
Invention 23
Science 21
Poetry 15
II34/Hat, Prob. 13

SUMMARY

Fai tale, 12
WI at. Priob. 13.
Science 11
History
Home &school 10
Poetry 6
Biography 6
Nature 6
Invention 5

Hams and school 552
Nature 526
History 473
Fairy tales 1442
Biography 410
World/National Problems 354
Invention 325
Science 226
Poetry 200



This table lists areas of reading interests different from those on

Table C (Kinds of books junior high students like to read) and Table E

(What junior high students want to read about). The choices listed in

Table I are more conservative and academic than they are current and

controversial. Table I expands the choices of reading interests and also

widens the, librarian's spectrun of book selection.

Conclusions . Table Is

1. Sixth graders' first choice of fairy tales is probably a carry
over from their elementary school days. Seventh graders' first
choice of nature might indicate their expanding inquisitivenees.
Eighth graders' first choice of history might reflect thr
pressures or influences of social studies or history classes.

2. The overall choices of home and schools natures and history
reflect the influences of the worlds junior high students
associate with: homes school, au the world around them.

3. Boys generally disagree with girls as shoun by the girls' first
choice of home and school, and the boys rating this factor quite

The boys' first choice of history may be surprising in light
of their traditional interest in science and invention.

4. Whites generally disagree with blacks in this question, although
there is some proximity of choices, such as history and biography.

5. The above average and average students shows definite agreement in
preferences, while the below average students generally have their
particular, separate preferences.



TABU, J

Favorite school sub octe

6th th 8th
Art 36 P.E.C.E.* 29 Soc. Studies 48Reading 30 For. Lang. 19 Science 17Science 28 Home Ec. 19 Home Ec. 17Soc. Stud, 26 Art 18 Math 15Lath 3.3. MAC 17 Art 13Nusic 5 Shop 12 Music 13Shop 5 Math 10 For, Lang. 13

Soc. Studies 10

* P.E.C.E. Program of education and career exploration.

this course is offered only in the seventh grade.

The Foreign Language is Spanish.

STMiART

Social Studies 84
Art 67
Science 46
Reading

38
Nome Economics 38
lath 36
Music 35

34
Foreign Language 32
Shop 19
English 11

Conclusions Table J:

There seems to be no significant relationship between favoritesubjects and reading interests. The results of this questionmay reflect teacher appeal more than subject appeal. Somesignificance may exist in eighth graders' choice of Social
Studios as their favorite subject and History in Table I (Whatjunior high students like to read about) as their favorite
reading interest.
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Sixth
Grades

Seventh
Grade:

Eighth
Grades

Oe

TABLE K

Favorite titles and authors

TITLES AUTHORS

Little house on the prairie (5)
Farmer boy (4)
Mary Ellis, student nurse (4)
Homer Price (4)
Sister of the bride (4)

Huckleberry Finn (3)
Charlotte's web (3)
Boxcar children (3)
Bride wore braids (3)
Helen Keller (3)

Seventeenth summer (2)
Tom Sawyer (2)

Surprise Island (2)

- 73 other titles listed

Beverly Cleary (7)
Mark Twain (6)
E.B. Whito (4)

Laura Ingalls Wilder (3)
Alfred Hitchcock (2)
Hope Newell (2)
Scott O'Dell
Phyllis Whitney
Keith Robertson
Arno1.1

15 others mentioned

Tom Sawyer (7)
Love Story (6)

Year of Janiets diary (5)
Charlotte's web (5)
Incredible journey (5)
20,000 leagues under the sea (3)
Flowers for Algernon (3)
Wrinkle in time (2)
Johnny Reb (2)
Treasure Island (2)
My friend Flicka (2)
Huclaeberry Finn (2)
Gone with the wind (2)
Miss Pickerel series (3)

- 117 other titles listed

Mark Twain (8)

Erich Segal (5)
Robert L. Stevenson (5)
Beverly Cleary (4)
Margaret Mitchell (4)
E.B. White (4)

Alfred Hitchcock (3)
Carolyn Keens (3)

Laura Ingalls Wilder (2)
Edgar Allan Poe (2)
Louisa May Alcott (2)
C.W. Anderson (2)
William Shakespeare (2)
Jules Verne (2)

34 others mentioned

Martin Luther King, Jr. (4)
The Pearl (3)
Call of the wild (3)
The God machine (3)
Tell me you love me, Junie Moon (3)
Love story (3)

Swiss Family Robinson (2)
Tom Sawyer (2)

Little Women (2)
Sister of the bride (2)

.Dantl Boone (2)
Black Stallion (2)

Late for Boston (2)
Peanuts (2)

94 other titles listed

Mark Twain (7)

Charles Dickens (4)
William Steele (4)
Beverly Cleary (3)
John Steinbeck (3)
Jack London (3)
Martin Caidin (2)
Walter Farley (2)
Edgar Allan Poe (2)
Erich Segal (2)
Edwin Gordon (2)

Catherine Peare (2)

- 26 others mentioned



The preceding list of titles and authors does not present an accurate

picture of reading interests. Less than 60% of the students listed agy

titles or authors, and fewer than 15% listed five authors and five titles.

However, the titles and authors are listed here to give an indication of what

is more or less of current, reading interest to junior high students. Mary of

the titles and authors reflect the types of stories junior high students

indicate they prefer. Not all responses are listed. Numbers in parentheses

indicate the number cf times a particular title or author was listed. No number

after an author indicates that name was listed only once.

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

1. There is a difference in the first preferences of sixth, seventh, and

eighth graders in their reading interests. All grades chose mystery..

detective stories. The next four choices differ generally in position,

but indicate a general agreement in reading interests.

2. Boys differ noticeably from girls in their first choice of reading interests;

boys naturally choose sports stories, and girls choose myeteryl.detective

stories first. Girls rank romance second, while boys rank this factor

quite low. Boys list sexy stories second on Table Es indicating they

differentiate between sex and love. The next four choices also indicate

a general agreement in reading interests.

3. White and black students agree in their first choice of reading interests

and generally agree in the next four or five areas of interest.

4. Above average and average students both selected
mystery'wdetective stories

as their first Choice; below average students list mystery-detective

stories a close second behind sports stories.

5. The primary factors influencing junior high students to madam magazines

and television movies and programs. We can see in this information an area
where teachers and librarians can exert influence and gAidance toward some
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of the better, classical programa and movies on television, and in

acquiring current magazines of interest to junior high students.

6. Junior high students are in tune with the world, as shown by their desire

to read eaNy stories, and to read about drugs and drug addiction, sports,

crime, and early marriages. This information presents very formidable

and influentfel areas for librarians to acquire books dealing with these

currcnt ideas and contemporary happenings which captivate the minds of

junior high students...books which treat some of these controversial and

delicate subjects in healthy, etraightforward, informative ways, not

blatantly or unrealistically.

7. Conservatively, junior high students prefer stories about nature, home and

school, history, fairy tales, and biography. These appeal to their

romantic, imaginative and inquizitive natures. Book selection and reading

guidance could be key factors in influencing and directing the reading of

junior high students in these conservative areas as well as in contemporary,

controversial, current affairs.

8. Junior high school students sp?,nd more time readi' for personal enjoyment

than for class assigmnente. On the average, a junior high student spends

about three to five hours each wee% reading for enjoyment and for class

assigirionte. Reading speeds and reading comprehension of individual

students would affect the efficiency of a three -to- five-hour period of

reading.

9, The listing of titles and authors follows the trend of reading surreys*

students read what is currently of interest, with abase of some classical

writers. Students could not generally remember authors; they remember

stories better than titles, judging from their questions concerning books

and stories.
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The applications of the data found in this survey are left tp to

individuals interested in young people and reading. Some applications are

implied in this report, but specific directions are left up to individuals

and individual situations.

Marjorie Sullivan says, "Building the young adult collection, we look

for quality of text and format as well as appeal, level of difficulty, and

developmental and curricular uses. Of these, it is pmal which whisks

the book from the shelf."3 *Us a book may be appealing, it may also

help the individual to grow in knowledge, to mature in spirit, and to

develop self-motivating ambitions. In book selection, we should "be

guided not so much by our assessment of a book's literary worth, as by our

assessment of its relevance to the reader's situation and his needs."4

Book selection and reading guidance can not be fully learned in schools

of education, but they can be learned more practically right in a school

library or a school classroom or a school playground where teachers,

librarians and students meet on common grounds and mingle freely with

free exchange of ideas.

This survey has endeavored to discover some of the things which appeal

to teenagers, to establish some of their needs, and to determine the

:structures which make up their world. We hope that this survey helps

librarians and teachers in supplying reading materials of interest and

value to the student: they serve and in guiding and directing the reading

of these students.

31.1arjoi=livan. "Books, readers, and individuals," lor_mf the News*
April, 1971, p. 297.

4 Ivor J. Lem. Children in the library. Cardiff s University of Wales
Press. 1964 p.
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SURVEY OF READING INTERESTS

1--his questionnaire is part of a study being conducted at Marietta
unior High School concerning the reading interests of junior high
school students. Your answers will help us in deciding the kinds of books
to buy for the school library.

This is not a test. Answer exactly as you feel. There are no
right or wrong answers. Most of the questions can be answered by a check
or a number. All the information you give is confidential.

EXAMPLE: Which of the following foods do you like best? Indicate
your preference by writing:

1 in front of your first choice
2 in front of your second choice
3 in front of your third choice

Choose THREE only:

hot dogs

. "sloppy Joe"

.... meat loaf

turkey salad

.. hamburgers

. pizza
fried chicken

ham

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *
GRADS: 6 - 7 - 8 SEX: male CO female (2) RACE: white)). black (2)

circle one) (cis one) (c e,one)

/1. What two school subjects do you like best?
44-1r writings

1 in front of your first choice
2 in front of your second choice

Choose TUO only:

. Science (o 1) English (0C)
Math Coll Home Economics (00
Social Studies (o $) Reading (o7)

Foreign. Language (04) Arttol)

Indicate your preference

00000 114040E. (00

.4.... Musty (/(3)

Shop (0)

2. linat was your grade average, for the last marking period. Check ant
M* A.43 (f) c.D(2) (3)

3. How much times on the averages do u spend each week reading for class
assignments oni,side of school? Check onet

00000 less than 1. hour a week CO
1 2 hours a week (2-)

3 5 hours a week (3)
6 10 hours a weekly)

more than 10 hours a week (C)
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How much time, on the average, do you spend each week reading for
your own enjoyment? Check 2/22:

less than 1 hour a week (I)
1 - 2 hours a week (2)

3 - 5 hours a week .3)

00000 6 10 hours a woek (q)

more than 10 hours a woek (5")

5. what kinds of books do you like to read? Indicate your preference of the
following kinds of stories by writings

1 in front of your first choice
2 in front of your second choice
3 in front of your third choice
4 in front of your fourth choice
5 in front of your fifth choice

Choose FIVE only. READ THE WHOLE LIST FIRST BEFORE YOU CHOOSE:

detective & mystery etc

humorcu7 staricuK/24-
sports storie<IS:

western J.

45.... animal storist()7

... romance, love storieia,

science f

advent zo

rorion(21

biography (books abou(i/
real people)

(1 television programs (not including movies) (1)
television movies (2)
radio programs (3)
movies (not including TV movies)(4)

yhich of the following has made you want to read? Check one:

.**** magazines (S)

7. Which of the following topics do you read about, or want to read about,
most? Indicate your preference by writings

1 in front of your
2 in front of your
3 in front of your

Choose THREE only:

crime C23
drug addicti

sexy stories 2
stories about Vie

first choice
second thoice
third choice

broken

early marriage

stories about Negro. 2.

spo 3o



O. 'flitch of the following do you like to read about most? Indicate yourpreference by writings

1 in front of your first choice
2 in front of your second choice
3 in front of your third choice

Choose TIMEE only:

home and sc.hoo3C3L

fairy tale:1,32

. science 33
biomaphy(3,:f

-s

natur..)
inventio37

hist° -38'

world or national proble03Y

'tbich of the following helps you to decide to read a book? Check ones
interest in the subjoct

recommendation by another person ( 2 )

liked other books by the arnne author (3)

10. T:Ihich of the following characteristics of books do you like most?Indicate your prefereruu by writings
1 in front of your first choice
2 in front of your second choice
3 in front of your third choico

Chooso TIME only:

excitemen
surpriu tit
scary inc ent

ridiculous inciden
4,, what (.70 you like the characters of
C1.1

male only CI)
ow fcnale on17(2,-)

malo and female (1)
o the r male or female (Li)

12. In the space belo'r name your three favorite authors:1.
2

wil**41

suspense

plenty of actisfin._
love therione7,'

humorous Listdoe

books to bc? Check rmes

3
13. In the space bolou, write the titles (and authors, if you remember) of thefive books you liked bests

TITLE
AUTHOR (if ;,-ou remember)1..

2

3
14

5

Lur2oors in blus and in parentheses identify items in a choice.Numborlin red refer to columns on punchod cards.

cirt:ItA


